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• Urbanisation and Water quality 
impacts

• Rainwater management 
• Some Nature-based SuDS

techniques
• Inland Fisheries Ireland 

guidelines
• Top tips and Implementation 

strategy for next River Basin 
Management Plan

Overview





Water Sensitive Urban 
Planning & Design

• New approach not just for new projects but also applicable to 
all urban interventions

• New or upgraded public realm, cycleways, greenways, open 
spaces, parks, sports and amenity areas, car parks etc.

• Principle of multiple use spaces – opportunities to slow, store 
and treat runoff.

• Protection and restoration of water bodies.



Nature-based surface water 
management in urban areas

• River Basin Management Plan – draft 
2022-2027

• Climate Action Plan 2021 

• National Biodiversity Action Plan 2017-
2021

• National Planning Framework (Ireland 
2040)

• Request for support from engineers and 
planners



Biodiversity and water



Biodiversity and water



Rainwater infiltration rates decrease 
with increasing hard surfaces 
(urbanisation)

The precipitation climate” will become more variable, with substantial projected increases in occurrence of 
both dry periods and heavy rain events. ICHEC, Irish Times, Sept 18 2020)

Content courtesy J. Stack, DCC & US EPA



Key pressures impacting waters



Challenges to protecting 
Water quality in Urban 
Areas

Combined sewer networks
• Historically – get water off site as quickly as 

possible
• Combined sewers designed for small 

populations & more permeable surfaces

• Many combined sewers have inadequate 
capacity to take increased rainfall ingress

• Sewage treatment plants dealing with lightly 
contaminated water unnecessarily

• Discharge directly into water course via Storm 
overflows 

= significant pollution risk

Contaminated surface water
• Abraded tyres from vehicles, brake pads, 

batteries

• Hydrocarbon compounds (some carcinogens)

• Car window washer and cleaner
• Coolant, de-icer and other chemicals

• Abraded road surface and other materials

• Dog faeces 

= significant pollution risk



Road runoff is extremely toxic

After a storm, water often runs off of impervious urban surfaces 
directly into aquatic ecosystems. This stormwater runoff is a 
cocktail of toxicants that have serious effects on the ecological 
integrity of aquatic habitats. Young et al 2018. Nature Scientific 
Reports



Surface water runoff management in ROI
SuDS – Sustainable urban Drainage Systems

Often….

• Contaminated water not 
treated

• Often block up / not 
maintained

• Underground so cannot be 
adapted for Climate 
resilience



Practical example

Clashawley River, a tributary of River Suir
in Fethard Village, Co Tipperary. Important 
habitat for white-clawed crayfish. Crayfish 
plague has wipe out most of the 
population, but eDNA and visual 
confirmation of crayfish in this tributary 
Sept 2022.



Example of Stormflow impact on Clashawley River, 
Fethard, Co. Tipperary during low flow river water 
levels, after a localised shower of rain in 2019. Source 
J. Gilleran, EFO, IFI Clonmel



Example of no treatment from 
road hard surface – into SPA

We need to be thinking 
about primary, 
secondary and tertiary 
routes also. 11/09/22



(True)Nature-based Surface water 
Management

The SuDS Manual (C753) 2015)

Support Climate 
adaptation and 

mitigation
-resilience



Basic SUDS example in action – North Dublin

• This area is normally dry. It is fed 
from the housing estate you can 
see in the background and 
discharges to a small stream. 
04/09/22. C Galvin

• Drained one day later. 05/09/22. 
C Galvin

~28 mm Phoenix Park Weather 
station. 

Met Eireann.

Next day



Ok what do Nature-based SuDS
look like?

Courtesy D 
Joyce Cork CoCo



Honeycomb, grass permeable paving: Wexford Min Ryan Park



Vegetated filter strip, N24 Clonmel



Planted roundabout, N24 Clonmel



Retention basin, City West (IFI Offices)







Detention ponds, City west





Low water mark



High water retention



Swale, Cork



Wet swale, City West



Swales, Forth Mountain, Wexford 11/09/22



Biodiversity rich swales take water 
rather than gullies, pipes or drains.
Less trafficked areas covered with 
“grasscrete” rather than tarmac.

Water, biodiversity and Climate risk benefits

Greening – with the multiple benefits

Swales and wildflower meadows: Wexford Min Ryan Park



Wildflower meadow 
built into entire project





Making space for water. Dennis Burke park in Clonmel floods in February 2021. By working with Nature the park serves multiple
functions including supporting amenity, biodiversity, alleviating flood risk and providing essential services in Clonmel with greater 
Climate resilience.



More food in the floodplain (e.g. worms) = bigger fish



Plan and optimise for nature: 
Green roofs
• Effective 1st point of interception of 

rainwater 

• Technology has moved on

• But still uneven distribution across 
the country

• Why?
• Not considered important
• Too costly – increase costs on 

developers and owners
• Limit architectural design

• But can have significant nature 
benefits



Off street raingarden, Clonmel





Courtesy Ian Titherington, Cardiff Council, Wales



Using vegetation to retain and treat 
contaminated water

Raingardens utilise a combination of clean stone aggregate and proprietary 
units to create void space beneath a planted topsoil layer. They are self-
watering flower beds but engineers to filter and surface water runoff. These 
techniques are a cross between Bioretention basins and swales.



How a raingarden or bioswale 
filters out pollutants!



When sewers and stormwater use a 
shared network – slow & reduce the flow

Sewers and stormwater 
networks should be 
separate

However often older parts of settlements 
have combined networks
Integrating Nature-Based solutions in street 
upgrades offers a chance to reduce the 
volume of stormwater entering shared 
networks to protect the urban environment



Example of raingarden under construction. But there are 
lots of designs out there and it is important to design with 
place making in mind (and biodiversity!)





First flush is the initial 
surface runoff of a 
rainstorm. During this 
phase, water pollution 
entering storm drains 
in areas with high 
proportions of 
impervious surfaces is 
typically more 
concentrated 
compared to the 
remainder of the 
storm.

First flush (e.g.,. 1st 20% of rainfall) can 
be highly contaminated



• Landscape | Central Coast Low Impact Development Initiative (centralcoastlidi.org)

https://www.centralcoastlidi.org/landscape.php


Still possible to construct 
rain gardens and connect 
overflow to gullies!



Value of Nature-based Surface water 
management (SUDS)?

Q. Are Nature based Sustainable Drainage Systems being adequately implemented in 
Ireland? 81% said no.

Q. Why? Policy, legislation, leadership, governance, technical guidance, training, local 
authority capacity, funding all need significant improvement ..(majority of respondents)

(National NBS Webinar 19/11/20; n=86 of 500)



We are looking for opportunities to 
build in Nature-based SuDs at scale in 
(public realm) URDF, Active travel and 
other Rural Schemes (ORIS, CLÁR, LIS, 
TVRS etc) & The private sector have a 
role here too.

• Best practice to manage rainwater in project areas and to minimise 
impact on sensitive areas

• Protecting water quality and flood risk

• Protecting and enhancing biodiversity

• Building in Climate change resilience and benefits

• Potential to increase amenity value of project (additionality)

• Looking for multiple benefits

• need to design them in at the earliest stage! Link in with Irish Water 
and seek opportunities to reduce surface water flow to combined 
sewer networks!



Finally –NBS should ideally sit within a Rainwater 
management plan /
(surface water management plan)

• Work out preferential flows
• Look at topography – contours, 

hilly areas etc
• Link in proposed open, green 

spaces (public spaces)
• Plan for larger Nature based 

SuDS for these areas with 
amenity in mind

• Integrate then with 
development planning 
requirements (green roofs, 
SWALES, rain gardens etc)

e.g., is there an opportunity to 
intercept water coming from 
hard surfaces outside of the 
project footprint



3D Spatial 
Planning 
The full picture

• Rainwater Management Plan prepared 
as part of an Urban Area Plan or other 
Spatial Plan.

• Requires an understanding of the 
contours of the plan area so that 
rainwater can be appropriately managed.

• Avoids reliance on enforcement of “SuDs
Measures” on individual sites in favour
of an overall plan led approach.

• Sees all urban areas as multifunctional 
and contributing to rainfall management

• OPW lidar datasets are now available as 
open data on the Open Topographic Data 
Viewer managed by GSI.

• Rainwater Management Plan can form 
part of overall stormwater management 
and flood risk plan as per 2009 OPW 
Planning Guidelines.

Red highest-blue lowest. LiDar gives each point a 
height value and this can be used to create a map 
showing the high to low areas

Long term – build Nature-based SuDs (not just GBI) into 
a. county development plan (all settlement plans)
b. develop Rainwater Management Plans 



Sustainable urban Drainage Systems (SuDS)

The Planning System and Flood Risk Management – Guidelines for Local Authorities. DOEHLG & OPW 2009







Extracts from document – impact on riparian zone



Greenways/blueways

SuDS (Site or Regional control)



NBS bring multiple benefits 



Culverts: 
Deculverting or Daylighting

• Culverts severely impact on river function and 
biodiversity

• Often impediments to fish passage

• Historic developments including carparks

• Encourage active identification and promotion of 
opportunities to restore urban watercourses, no 
matter how small, to realise benefits for the 
local community and environment –
“daylighting”

• Culverting of existing waterways should not be 
facilitated unless e.g., for transport routes (then 
should be oversized or bridges – consult Inland 
Fisheries Ireland for guidance).



Nature based SuDS
implementation strategy

• Significant consultation & animation post last 
years Webinar 

• 1st time a multidisciplinary focus taken to look 
at Nature Based SuDS

• Extensive consultation – all relevant Govt 
Depts, TII, NTA, Professional bodies, NPWS, 
IFI, EPA, OPW, LAs, Heritage Officers/Heritage 
Council CAROs

• Improvements required from policy, 
legislation, leadership, governance, technical 
guidance, training, local authority capacity, 
funding Institutional support

• Mainstreaming into everything we do



We are listening but 
this is a 
multidisciplinary 
approach – i.e., 
relevant to pretty 
much all LA sections 

18%

14%

9%
4%3%17%

3%

18%

14%

9. What support do you think you may need to help you to incorporate Nature 
Based solutions into your project

Working Examples of NBS

Deign standards

Financial costs/Funding

Measuring benefit

Implementation risks

Specialist Advice

Maintainance

Training

Guidance/Policy

34

12

30

17

66

7 9

Total
Advice from expert practitioner

Advice from expert
practitioner;Site visit from expert

Direct technical support

Direct technical support ;Advice
from expert practitioner

Direct technical support ;Advice
from expert practitioner;Site visit
from expert
Direct technical support ;Site visit
from expert

Site visit from expert

Total

No

Yes

(blank)

DO you think your project could
incorporate NBS could



Before consideration of 
Nature-based solutions

“b)To minimize impervious paved area WCCC propose to use pervious grass blocks as environmentally friendly surface materials for the car parking spaces. Grass block is a ground reinforcement

grass paving system ideally suited to projects where a hard surface capable of supporting vehicle is required within in environmentally sensitive areas. It functions as a SuDS permeable pavement,
controlling surface water at source by directing it to the sub-layers. As a part of detailed design process WCCC will explore feasibility to use some other environmentally friendly surface materials

currently available at the market also. Details of Killeshal Grass Blocks attached.”

Same carpark design with Nature-based SuDS.
After consideration of 
Nature-based solutions Reinforced grass

Swales



Community participation in urban 
nature-based solutions in 2023

• Extract examples for Urban Regeneration and 
Economic Development. http:npf.ie 2018

• Public realm and 
other large projects

• Planning applications

• Own projects

• Tidy Towns

• Lions Clubs

• Championing of 
nature-based 
approaches

• Maintenance?



Location, design, construction and 
maintenance are key
• …follow the water



Look for opportunities to address 
surface water Carpark adjacent to SPA – during heavy rain 

11/09/22

No treatment – via gully



Even when 
constructed –
make sure 
that they are 
constructed 
properly

E.g., a row of tree 
pits but most not 
functioning as they 
should during a 
heavy downpour
Aug 2022



Working well. Tree pit base receiving surface water 
runoff from the left. Note road surface is drier on the right!



Not working well. Tree pit base clogged. Little or 
no freeboard, surface water is by passing. 



Back to how it should work. Note the 
drop in the level within the pit itself 
drawing water off the road.



What about communities!



Tidy towns

Ingress

egress

Wetland servicing surface water runoff 

Location of shore and outfall relative to 
the swale

Outfall into swale

Geashill, Tidy Towns, Co 
Offaly. Funded via 
LAWPRO. World Water 
Day planting of wetland

Tidy Towns



Designing for biodiversity

Example from North Cork – pond draining a pitch and 
putt course. Surface water treatment. Diversity of plant 
and invertebrate life. IRD Duhallow –constructed 2014. 



2015



2016



24 March 2022





Measure within the next RBMP 
(2022-2027)

• Feedback from public consultations on the RBMP 
– strong support from public

• Needs ongoing support
• Relatively new to most sectors – must be 

integrated and multidisciplinary
• Developing supports drawing from international 

and Irish experience
• Key learnings – design, construct and maintenance 
• Pre-design discussions allow for place making and 

better Nature-based integration…follow the water.



G.I = Green infrastructure = Nature-based SUDS 

(i.e., Wexford CoC, Irish water etc.)

Relevant to the Irish context









Conclusion: take a nature based approach

• Climate will impact on water management – need 
to shift thinking away from water as a problem to 
being an opportunity

• Water Sensitive Urban Planning key for urban areas 
but should apply to all built structures… “must 
consider”

• All the above require a multidisciplinary approach 
with appropriate support

• Multiple benefits are obvious and public support is 
growing for Nature based approaches 

• Ideally set a Water Sensitive Urban Planning 
catchment Vision

• Leave space for rivers (let them breath!)-and 
incorporate amenity objectives.

• Consultation, design and construction are key!

Multiple benefits



Thank you
Nature-based Solutions to the Management of 
Rainwater and Surface Water Runoff in Urban Areas -
Local Authority Water Programme (lawaters.ie)

Videos and presentations from all Webinars also available on the LAWPRO Website 

Lots of webinars at Nature-based Solutions - Local Authority 
Water Programme (lawaters.ie)

Guidance for Urban watercourses | Inland Fisheries Ireland

Blue Green Infrastructure (BGI) and Nature-based 
Solutions (NbS) Framework  Southern Regional Assembly 
(southernassembly.ie)

Sustainable Drainage Systems – SDCC (Dublin City Council 
also have a SUDS guidance)

Engineers Ireland running NBS training – next training commences Jan 16th 2023

https://lawaters.ie/nature-based-suds/
https://lawaters.ie/nature-based-suds/
https://www.fisheriesireland.ie/what-we-do/protection/environmental-protection/guidance-for-urban-watercourses
http://www.southernassembly.ie/eu-projects/blue-green-city/blue-green-city-other-publications?mkt_tok=MTczLVlSSC03MjgAAAGGT5UuIZvuL1aZguM7sMnNj6HngdrIeRPY808WQYdk_XPSxgqrUP4eNBI-vW1-ve7IWE44o9AWkP000yq9Bujm-77TbJczCjOgGis28C_Jaw
https://www.sdcc.ie/en/services/environment/environmental-health/water-services/sustainable-drainage-systems/



